Born in Grindavík, Iceland, Anna Dis Sveinbjornsdottir moved to South Carolina when she was 20 years old. After earning her B.F.A. from Converse College in Spartanburg, she swiftly joined the Columbia office of CDA Interiors, acquired by the Atlanta-based Pond & Company in August 2016. Tailoring her design to match the vision of each new client, Anna’s favorite projects besides Hotel Trundle include her work for the University of South Carolina and Founders Park stadium.

**PROJECT FACTS:**

**Interior Consultant:** Pond & Company  
**Architect:** Boudreaux Group  
**Designers:** Anna Dis Sveinbjornsdottir, Hart Owen, Paige Ivey  
**Contractor:** Mashburn Construction Company, Inc.  
**Property:** Hotel Trundle

**DELTA® FAUCETS ARE HELPING A BOUTIQUE HOTEL CONNECT COLUMBIA’S RICH PAST WITH ITS VIBRANT PRESENT.**

**Hotel Trundle is a 41-room valentine to South Carolina’s capital.**

Starting in July 2016, three historic buildings in Columbia were reclaimed, remodeled and reinvented as the 36,000-square-foot Hotel Trundle. Today, the old structures’ exposed bricks, tin ceiling tiles and custom-wood trim harmonize with an eclectic interior design that incorporates new work from the area’s modern artisans.

From the moment they enter, guests are immersed in the city’s culture. After being welcomed with a local craft beer, visitors proceed to one of 41 unique rooms, each of which features local art on the walls and beds fashioned by local woodworkers, mattress manufacturers and pillow makers.

**Stylish bathrooms go with the flow.**

Hotel Trundle’s interior design was principally shaped by Pond & Company designer Anna Dis Sveinbjornsdottir, whose discerning eye for detail extended to each suite’s bathroom. Products from the Delta® Vero®, Zura® and Ara® Bath Collections were chosen for their dependability and sleek modern design. To match the metal accents in their rooms, Vero® faucets and shower trim displayed a Champagne Bronze™ finish, while Zura® faucets featured a split Chrome/Matte Black finish and Ara® shower trim displayed a Matte Black finish. Today, these Delta® products add enthralling details to a curated experience unlike that found in any other hotel—or city.

**DESIGNER BIO:**

Born in Grindavík, Iceland, Anna Dis Sveinbjornsdottir moved to South Carolina when she was 20 years old. After earning her B.F.A. from Converse College in Spartanburg, she swiftly joined the Columbia office of CDA Interiors, acquired by the Atlanta-based Pond & Company in August 2016. Tailoring her design to match the vision of each new client, Anna’s favorite projects besides Hotel Trundle include her work for the University of South Carolina and Founders Park stadium.